U.S. immigration laws can be complex and not always intuitive. There are many ways to learn immigration options for your academic career, and how to maintain legal status in the U.S. You can contact your OISS Adviser [1], read materials on the OISS website (see below for topics), attend OISS information sessions (announced in OISS Newsletter) or follow OISS announcements and updates by signing up for our newsletter. [2]

Report Your Address

All non-immigrants and permanent residents must report an accurate address to OISS and/or USCIS. If you change your address you must report that change within ten days of moving. Click here for details about updating your address.

View More [3]
Yale University will provide resources to help students navigate this extremely difficult and uncertain time, including access to experts, lawyers and financial support to help any Yale student who faces legal action as a result of any changes in the DACA program.

Travel Guidance

Important information you should know about traveling as an international student or scholar.

Recent Immigration Information Presentations
On this site you can view or listen to recent immigration talks on specific themes. Some talks are invited guest immigration attorneys, and others are OISS talks.
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